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8 Days Tour to Uzbekistan 
Valid Till: 31 Dec 2020 

 
Your city – Tashkent –Urgench–Khiva–Bukhara –Samarkand – Tashkent – Your city 

Day Direction Transport Itinerary Meal Hotel 

Day 
01 
21/03 

Almaty 
Tashkent 

 
Coach 
Flight 
12:50 
KC127 

Arrival  in Tashkent. 
Meeting at the airport. 
 Hasti Imam Complex, visit to the Library with   
Koran. Courage Monument (to honor the victims of 
the earthquake). Then you’ll take a drive in your 
coach along Navoi street and Uzbekistan street with 
its governmental buildings. You stop at the 
underground station “Alisher Navoi”. 
  
Transfer to the hotel for a rest 
Overnight in Tashkent 

No Daniell Hill or     
similar 

Day 
02 
22/03 

Tashkent - 
Urgentsch- 
Khiva 

   Coach 
HY  051 
07:25 
08:55 

After breakfast you visit 2000 years old capital city of 
Uzbekistan which comprises both ancient and 
modern architecture.   
Transfer to the airport for a flight to Urgench.  
The city that used to be one of the most important 
points of the Great Silk Road is surrounded by a 
medieval wall that preserved the city intact for 
centuries. Even now the city has exactly the same 
look as it had during the times of the famous Silk 
Road.  This is the reason why this place is included in 
the list of World heritage of UNESCO.  
During your city tour in the city of Khiva you’ll learn 
the most significant sightseeing spots inside the 
Ichan Kala fortress:  Residence Kunja-Ark, Minaret 
Kok-Minor, Madrassahs Kutlugmurad-Inaka and 
Muhammed-Rahim-Khan, Minaret and Mosque 
Dshuma and many others. Then you will have time 
to discover the city on your own.   
 
Check-in Hotel 
 Overnight in Khiva 

B:Hotel  
L:-- 
D:-- 

Erkin Palace or 
similar 

Day 
03 
23/03 

Khiva 
Bukhara 

Coach 
450km 
5h55m 

After breakfast you’ll be taken by your coach via 
Kizilkum desert all the way to the 2500 years old   
city of Bukhara.  
The city is an oasis inside the endless sand desert 
Kisilkum. The city is famous with its numerous 
ancient buildings and a unique oriental fleur.   
On your way you’ll take a stop on the shore of 
Amudarjia river where you will take unforgettable 
photos.   
Return to your hotel   
Overnight in Bukhara 

B:Hotel  
L:- 
D:-- 
 

Asia Bukhara or 
similar 

Day 
04 
24/03 

Bukhara Coach Colorful markets and houses of loam, typical 
traditional tee houses, turquoise domes and eastern 
glance are what make the city a true Pearl of Central 
Asia.    
During your city tour in Bukhara you will visit among 
others:   the square Ljabi-Khauz, the famous 46 m. 

B:Hotel  
L:- 
D:-- 

Asia Bukhara or 
similar 
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high Minaret Kalyan, Ark fortress, madrassah  Miri-
Arab, Goldbasar, Mosque Bolohaus, Mosque Magoki 
Attari, Mausoleum of Samanids, Chor-Minor, and 
you will visit a Puppet atelier.   
 
Overnight in the hotel. 

Day 
05 
25/03 

Bukhara- 

Samarkand 

Coach 
274km  
3h 55m 

After breakfast transfer to Samarkand.  
Arrival to Samarkand, the city which used to be the 
heart of the Great Silk Road.  
Today you’ll have a city tour inside the city of 
Samarkand, which used to be the world’s most 
beautiful city and served the center of culture, 
religion, trade and art, and which therefore is often 
called “Islamic pearl”.   
You’ll visit the biggest dome mosque of Central Asia 
Bibi Chanim, and the famous Registan square, 
architecture masterpiece of the Great Silkroad, 
which is surrounded by three mosques:   Ulugbek, 
Sher-Dor and Tilla-Kori. 
Visit to Gur Emir Mausoleum (XIV-XV cc.) — 
authentic shrine of Tamerlan and his dynasty; 
Rukhabad mausoleum («Residence of Spirit») 
(XIV-XV вв.) – grave of Burhaniddin Sagardji 
(head of muslims in Being) who has been buried 
in Samarkand pursuant to his will.   
 
Overnight in Samarkand 

B:Hotel  
L:- 
D:-- 

Grand Sogdiana 
or similar 

Day 
06 
26/03 

Samarkand Coach Breakfast 
Visit to the necropolis Shah-i-Zinda, where the 
cousin of Prophet  Mukhammad, Kusam ibn 
Abbas is buried.  Vsist to the mausoleum of 
Khodji Doniyar. Mausoleum of Prophet Daniil 
is worshiped both by muslims, Christians  and 
Jews; Hazrat Hyzr Mosque (XIX century.),  
 
Overnight in Samarkand 

B:Hotel  
L:- 
D:-- 

Grand Sogdiana 
or similar 

Day 
07 
27/03 

Samarkand -
Tashkent 

Coach 
308km 
3h 40m 
 
 

After breakfast check out of the hotel  
Drive to Tashkent  
 Travel by subway to the Independence Square. 
There you’ll visit the Monument of Mother and 
Child.   Then you’ll be take by coach to the square of 
Amir Temur with his Monument.  You’ll visit 
museum of history of Timurids.  
 
 
Overnight in Tashkent 

B:Hotel  
L:- 
D:-- 

Daniell Hill or 
similar 

Day 
08 

28/03 

Tashkent- 
Almaty 

Departure 

Coach 
Flight 
KC935 
23:30 
09:40 

Breakfast 
Time for Rest 
Visit the shopping centers: 
“Samarkand Darvaza”, “Megaplanet”, NEXT Cinema,  
or “Compass” 
 
 
Transfer to the airport for exit flight. Departure.  

B:Hotel  
L:-- 
D:-- 
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Prices (in USD per pax): 

PAX: 20 S/S 

Comfort * 595 145 

 
 

Services: 
SERVICES INCLUDED: TO BE PAID ADDITIONALLY: 

▪ Overland transportation in AC coach respective 
size; 

▪ All transfers; 
▪ Accommodation in TWN/DBL rooms; 
▪ English speaking escort guide for the whole tour; 
▪ Breakfasts; 
▪ Entrance fees to all sightseeing spots mentioned; 
▪ Ticket to Subway (Metro) 
▪ 0.5 ml water per day;  

 

▪ International flights; 
▪ Domestic air ticket TAS-UGC USD 85 per pax (subject to 

change); 
▪ Tourist Visa (if required); 
▪ Meals (Lunches- Dinners  ; 
▪ Camera und Video charge during sightseeing (where 

required);  
▪ Alcohol drinks;   
▪ Tips 

 
 

 
       (MT – 17/01/2020) 
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